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Abstract: Nature exhibits a fruitful inspiration source for building self-managing sys-
tems. The human body’s autonomous nervous system, its reflex and healing system,
or its immune system inspired the building of self-managing systems in the same way
as biological systems as ant, termite, or bee colonies. Thereby, self-managing systems
based on such biological, self-organizing systems mostly rely on Swarm Intelligence
(SI). However, as there exist management problems to that swarm-intelligent, self-
managing solutions are hard to apply, novel biological paradigms have to be stud-
ied, which are also self-organizing but do not rely on SI in order to achieve self-
management. This paper describes such a novel paradigm, pollination of flowers, and
demonstrates exemplary how to build self-managing systems based on this paradigm.
1 Introduction
The need to build self-managing systems is widely known and accepted, whether due to
the increasing complexity problem, the total cost of ownership, or to provide the way
forward to enable pervasive and ubiquitous computation and communications [Hor01,
GC03, KC03]. However, building such self-managing systems, i. e. systems being self-
configuring, self-optimizing, self-healing, and self-protecting (self-* properties), is a very
complex task, as desired self-* properties are difficult to design (see [KB05]). But in re-
cent years it has widely been recognized that nature exhibits a fruitful inspiration source for
building self-managing systems, as it provides examples of communication mechanisms,
architectures, or systems that have perfectly demonstrated self-managing capabilities over
millions of years.
One of the most familiar natural paradigms for self-managing systems obviously is the
human body’s autonomic nervous system (ANS), which provided the inspiration for the
Autonomic Computing (AC) initiative [Hor01] launched by IBM in 2001. The ANS is that
part of the nervous system that controls the vegetative functions of the body, such as cir-
culation of the blood, body temperature, and breathing rate, thus disburdening the human
brain of dealing with these and many other low-level, yet vital, functions. This natural
model of autonomy was adopted by the hierarchical reference architecture for autonomic
computing systems [IBM05], recommending a self-managing system design with compo-
nents being allocated a so-called autonomic manager for the local self-management, man-
aged by centralized autonomic managers for the global, system-wide self-management.
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Fortunately, as centralized managers even in self-managing systems have their drawbacks,
systems not necessarily involve autonomic managers and managed entities for their self-
management [MJ06]. Biological systems, like ant, termite, or bee colonies, achieve self-
management through entirely different, often fully distributed and emergent ways of pro-
cessing information. There is often no subsystem responsible for global self-* properties,
these properties follow from some simple local behavior of the components typically in
a highly non-trivial way. This way of achieving self-management includes phenomenons
like self-organization [Hey03] and emergence [Hol99] and provided an inspiration for the
Organic Computing (OC) initiative [MSvdMW04] in building self-managing systems.
Most of the self-managing systems based on such biological paradigms so far rely on
Swarm Intelligence (SI) [BDT99], i. e. these systems are typically made up of a popula-
tion of simple agents interacting locally with one another by means of their environment.
In particular, agents communicate to one another merely by modifying their local envi-
ronment (stigmergic communication [Gra59]), e. g. ants communicate to one another
by laying down pheromones along their trails. These local interactions finally yield to
the global self-* properties that make a system self-managing. Such swarm-intelligent,
self-managing systems in the first instance address management problems suited for inter-
actions between agents of only one logical type, e. g. ants.
However, there exist management problems that require interactions between different log-
ical types of agents, what makes swarm-intelligent systems hardly to apply. Fortunately,
biology also provides a well-suited paradigm for this class of management problems: pol-
lination [KB06]. From the biology’s point of view, pollination is an important step in the
reproduction of seed plants. Thereby pollen grains – the male gametes – are transfered
from the anther of a flower to the carpel of a flower, i. e. the structure that contains the
ovule – the female gamete. Pollination is not to be confused with fertilization, which it
may precede. From our point of view, the pollination paradigm will help to build future
self-managing systems due to the self-* properties implied inherently by the pollination
process between plants and insects. Thereby, plants and insects are different logical types
of agents and no interactions take place between the group of plants as well as between
the group of insects.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an exemplary problem
domain, where self-management concepts are strongly required but can not be delivered
by biological paradigms relying on SI. Section 3 presents the pollination paradigm with
its useful self-* properties and a meta model for self-managing systems based on this
paradigm, while section 4 instances this meta model with the entities of the problem do-
main and presents an example scenario to illustrate the application. Finally, section 5
concludes and presents the current work status as well as an outlook on future work.
2 Motivation
Today’s international airports offer a couple of non-stop ground services for aircraft han-
dling at a ramp (the place for embarking and disembarking), such as ”supplying aircraft
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with electric power”, ”starting the aircraft engines”, ”baggage, cargo and airmail loading
and unloading”, ”aircraft cleaning”, ”supplying with drink water”, ”passengers boarding
and deplaning”, ”aircraft towing”, ”aircraft moving”, ”aircraft air conditioning and heat-
ing”, ”catering”, ”transportation of crew”, ”filling up with aviation fuels”, and ”supervis-
ing the performance of all activities, including their coordination and chronological order”
for instance. The supervision and management of all these activities is subject to the
ground control, a central facility at an airport. The management requires state-of-the-art
technology in accordance with exactly determined operating instructions and time sched-
ules of the handling process along with taking account of the actual aircraft type. But
ground control also has to cope with any conceivable disturbances, e. g. absent ground ve-
hicles, accidents on the apron, delayed or different typed aircrafts, unavailable passenger
bridges, occupied ramps due to delays, or other activities not finished properly.
To make things worse, these centralized ground controls will become a bottleneck and
single point of failure to airports in future. For instance, in 1994, Munich International
Airport had 200.000 aircraft movements, while in 2005 this amount was already doubled
by 400.000 aircraft movements. As this trend will continue worldwide, the result is an
increased flight density at airports, which causes the latter to expand in the same manner.
This in turn boosts the management efforts of centralized ground controls evermore. Thus,
ground control is clearly in need of new management approaches to cope with these future
challenges.
Self-management approaches based on SI are not suitable for this class of management
problem, as real-time interactions are required between the aircrafts (every aircraft pos-
sesses permanently changing parameters for its handling) and the ground vehicles1. SI-
based solutions in its initial intention would only enable interactions between the aircrafts
or between the ground vehicles but not between these two groups.
3 The pollination paradigm
3.1 Biological pollination process
The flower pollination paradigm is well-suited for the class of management problems de-
scribed in the last section. The paradigm is based on the cross-pollination process by
insects, e. g. bees. Thus, two logically different typed components are involved in the
process: plants – more precisely the flowers of a plant as pollen source and pollen sink –
and pollination vectors (pollinators) – agents carrying pollen from the source’s anther to
the sink’s stigma, the receptive part of the carpel.
In order to become pollinated during bloom, the flowers of a plant need to attract pol-
linators that pick up and deliver pollen (grains) respectively. Therefore, flowers provide
certain attraction cues that may be visual (showy petals or sepals with obvious shape, size,
and color) or olfactory (volatile chemicals that diffuse and are carried by air movements
1Assuming that future ground vehicles (robots) are driving automatically and carry the ground personnel to
their usage sites
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through the environment). Note, the pollination paradigm is based on olfactory cues only.
Not until a successful fertilization succeeds the pollination, a flower ceases to attract pol-
linators, as there is no need of further pollen grains.
As pollinators usually are intelligent enough to avoid the energy waste of behaviors that do
not result in some kind of reward, a flower needs to reward an attracted pollination vector.
Hence, the vector will perceive the reward, e. g. nectar, as a result of its visit and come
back again or visit similar flowers of the same species nearby in order to obtain additional
rewards. While collecting the reward, the vector also unconsciously picks up and delivers
pollen grains. Vectors collect rewards as long as they have had enough or they can not find
anymore. This ensures an effective pollination.
3.2 Natural self-* properties
The pollination process between plants and insects exhibits all required aspects for a self-
organizing system [WH04]: It exposes an increase in order evoked by the attracting and
rewarding, it is autonomous as it has no external control, it is adaptable and robust w.r.t.
changes as it has no single point of failure and it is dynamical. Over the past millions of
years this self-organization led to the following useful self-* properties.
Self-configuration: The evolutionary link between a plant species and its pollinators is re-
sponsible for a seamless incorporation of new plants and pollination vectors into the entire
pollination system. A plant is incorporated as soon as a linked vector scents its fragrance.
Vice versa, as soon as a vector scents a linked fragrance, the vector is incorporated itself.
Self-optimization: Rewarding takes place by the ”first come, first served” principle. Thus,
vectors carrying pollen faster from flower to flower will collect more reward as other vec-
tors. In addition, flowers providing higher reward will be visited more often as flowers
with less reward. Both speeds up the pollination process by different (learned) strategies
within the components.
Self-healing: The loss of pollination vectors yields (to a certain extent) no significant
disturbance of the pollination process, as other pollinators will pick up and deliver pollen
grains instead of. The reason is, that flowers produce pollen as long as they get fertilized
(or their bloom is over before respectively).
Self-protection: Reward is only provided to vectors that pick up or deliver pollen during
their visit. Flowers are structured in such a manner, that no intruders can receive any
reward without picking up or delivering pollen as a trade-off. Furthermore, intruding
vectors only being on a ”journey through” have no effect to the pollination process.
Self-adaptation: A plant (species) not adapting its attracting and rewarding to the avail-
able pollination vectors over the long run will finally die out. Vice versa, a vector (species)
not adapting its behavior to the specific characteristics of the available plants will become
extinct either.
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Figure 1: Meta model for self-managing systems based on pollination
3.3 Meta model for self-managing systems
Figure 1 depicts the meta model that has to be instanced by a self-managing system based
on pollination. A formal specification of the meta model can be found in [KB06]. Plants
are defined by its genera and species. Thereby, plants are allowed to be a member of one
or more species, as well as a species is allowed to be a member of one or more genera
at the same time. By contrast, a single flower of a plant is only allowed to be of a single
genus and single species at the same time. The same holds for a pollination vector that
belongs to exactly one order at the same time. A vector is a pollinator for only one or a
few genera and can only pick up or deliver pollen grains from flowers of these genera.
A pollen grain within a pollen set is of the same species and genus as the flower it was
produced by. Note, a pollen grain includes no more information, in particular no hint on
the flower serving as addresser or addressee for it. A flower possesses a provided and a
desired pollen set, each including a dynamically changing quantity of pollen grains. A
reward unit within the reward set of a flower has a changing concentration and represents
the reward (nectar drop) for a vector. The vector’s capacity limits its ability to collect
innumerable quantities of reward units and hence pollen grains.
A fragrance propagates the current reward conditions of a flower and therefore consists
of all the information vectors need to decide to visit the flower: The genus, the species,
the reward concentration, and the quantity of reward units (for pick up as well as deliv-
ery of pollen grains) provided by the flower. Additionally, an intensity is attributed to a
fragrance, ensuring two natural aspects: Firstly, the temporal volatility of a fragrance, and
secondly, the route guide for a vector. Note, according to nature, a fragrance consciously
includes no information on the identity of the emitting flower. A vector follows a fragrance
because it wants to receive an adequate reward, no matter from which flower of a certain
species or genus. If the vector scents on its way to this flower another fragrance with better
conditions, the vector may follow this new fragrance.
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4 An autonomous aircraft handling system
4.1 Instancing the meta model
The application of the pollination paradigm of section 3 to the management problem de-
scribed in section 2 first requires a mapping of real entities to classes of the meta model
(an detailed instance model can be found in [KB06]).
Each aircraft is mapped on a plant, its flight number is mapped on a species, while each
offered ground service by the airport – which is obtainable by aircrafts – is mapped on a
genus. Each relevant aircraft facility (baggage center, . . . ) is mapped on a plant, too. To
process the handling, flowers (hatches of an aircraft, conveyor belts of the baggage center,
. . . ) emit radio signals as fragrances, that attract ground vehicles (mapped on vectors)
of a certain vehicle type (mapped on orders). Just like in nature, such an attracted vector
carries for example pieces of baggage (each mapped on pollen grains) from the provided
pollen set of a flower (e.g. the baggage set of the baggage center) to the desired pollen
set of another flower (e. g. the freight by departure of the aircraft’s hatch) and hence are
rewarded by the flowers with money (mapped on reward units) of the supply of money
(mapped on the provided reward sets) of every flower.
4.2 Exemplary aircraft handling scenario
For an exemplary aircraft handling scenario (see Figure 2) we only focus on certain aspects
of a single ground service, in order to illustrate the interaction principles of the paradigm.
Imagine an aircraft arriving at its dedicated ramp and requesting the ground service ”bag-
gage loading and unloading”, for instance. Therefore, the hatch of the aircraft emits radio
signals that include its genus (baggage loading and unloading), its species (the aircraft’s
flight number), the concentration of its reward set (money per picked up / delivered piece
of baggage), and its provided reward set (distinguished between the supply of money for
picking up pieces of baggage and the supply of money for delivering pieces of baggage).
The intensity of the signal decreases with the distance of course. As soon as a baggage
train within reach receives this signal, it starts evaluating, if the signal is of a compatible
genus, if it has enough capacity left to collect some or all provided reward units, and if
the provided reward unit concentration is high enough. On a positive result, the baggage
train will follow the signal to its source, where the ground personnel can start to unload
the baggage, while the baggage train collects the corresponding amount of reward units.
In the same manner, the conveyor belt of the baggage center emits signals, which include
the same genus, the flight number of the aircraft, its own reward set concentration, and the
distinguished, provided reward set. The concentration grade of the reward units is always
up to the producing flower, i. e. if it is not high enough, less vectors may be attracted, which
requires an increase of concentration. The baggage train that may already have unloaded
the pieces of baggage of the aircraft may be attracted by this new signal and start following
it in order to deliver its freight and to receive another reward. But also other baggage trains
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receiving this signal may be attracted and start picking up the provided pieces of baggage
and deliver it to the aircraft – still emitting signals. As soon as the aircraft’s hatch provides
and desires no more pieces of baggage (this is the time of fertilization in nature as well
as the time of ground service completion), it ceases to emit signals and no more baggage
trains will be attracted. If all other ground services are completed in the same manner, the
aircraft handling is finished and the aircraft is ready for departure.
Figure 2: Ground service ”baggage loading and unloading”
5 Conclusion and outlook
This paper revealed that self-organizing and hence self-managing solutions relying on
SI have interaction limits, which make them hard to apply to management problems re-
quiring interactions between different logical agent types. Admittedly, approaches have
been made to solve this class of management problems by combined SI solutions (see
[VB05]), but these approaches mainly address optimization problems rather than global
self-management. The paper in addition described the biologically-inspired flower pol-
lination paradigm and showed its exemplary application to an aircraft handling scenario.
Although the paradigm is –like swarm-intelligent systems – made up of a population of
insects, it requires no interactions between these insects to achieve self-management. Self-
management emerges merely by the self-organizational interactions between the two dif-
ferent logical types of agents, plants and insects, according to the biological example.
The pollination paradigm provides no blueprint for all management problems requiring
interactions between different logical agent types. An application requires a mapping of
plants, flowers, fragrances, pollen grains and vectors on appropriate entities of the problem
domain. Beneath autonomous aircraft handling, one can think of autonomous manufactur-
ing control, where robots (vectors) carry workpieces (pollen grains) to product machines
(plants), or high bay warehouses with a similar behavior, for example.
To pave the way from the idea to real working, self-managing systems based on pollina-
tion, the next step will be the simulation and evaluation of the paradigm, in order to test
and demonstrate the declared self-* properties. This will shed light on alterable system
parameters that have to be adjusted in order to optimize the self-* properties. In a further
step, a possible unintended emergent behavior of the system has to be bared, which is often
a byproduct of biological paradigms.
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